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I am a hardworking, creative editor with over ten years’ experience in the industry. I have worked on 
a wide variety of projects from broadcast & drama, to film, documentary and live events. I pride 
myself on my ability to deliver excellent quality results to budget and deadline. 
 
I am highly skilled with all the main editing packages (Avid/Adobe Premiere & Final Cut Pro) & After 
Effects for animation. I am considered to be a fast and efficient editor and am very passionate about 
storytelling. I have a keen eye for detail as well as creative flair - plus a wide technical knowledge (in 
other words I’m a bit of a geek!)     

As well as editing, I have directed small scale projects and am a self-shooter.  I have become very skilled in creating short form 
narrative pieces - getting to the heart of the story creatively and succinctly. I work well under pressure and am used to working 
to tight deadlines, turning around projects very quickly.  Please visit www.timtrusler.com for my latest show reel. 
 

Selected Credits 
BROADCAST: 
ONSITE EDITOR 
2018 
RHS MALVERN SPRING FESTIVAL – May 2018 
RHS CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW – May 2018 
RHS CHATSWORTH FLOWER SHOW – June 2018 
GARDENERS WORLD LIVE – June 2018 
RHS HAMPTON FLOWER SHOW – June 2018 
RHS TATTON FLOWER SHOW – June 2018 
 
2017 
RHS CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW – May 2017 
 
SECRETS OF THE NATIONAL TRUST – MAIN SHOW EDITOR – October – Jan 2018 
3 x 1 hour shows - Kingston Lacey, Erdigg & Mount Stewart. Alan Titchmarsh tours the UK in search of secrets hidden in some of 
the National Trust’s most famous and beloved properties. Spun Gold for Channel 5 / Line producer Juliet Rice    
 
WINTERWATCH – VT EDITOR – January 2017 
I worked on a collection of VTs including: - A mini drama about a heavily pregnant mouse, in search of a nest to give birth. Iolo 
visits the largest Raven roost in the UK & Chris Packham heads RSPB West Sedgemoor in Somerset to witness The Great Crane 
conservation project in action. BBC Bristol for BBC 2 / Directors Nikki Waldron & Victoria Webb 
 
COUNTRYFILE DIARIES Winter – Compile - January 2017 
The team heads to the Trossachs & Loch Lomond to highlight stories affecting the countryside this winter.  
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Edit producer Miriam O’Byrne 
 
COUNTRYFILE – VT EDITOR – December 2015 – present 
2018 
Young Countryfile Presenter Promo 
A short promo kickstarting the countrywide search for the next young Countryfile presenter 
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Jo Brame  
 
Adams Farm – Edinburgh 
Adam heads to an agricultural college where farmers are working on a solution to cut methane production in cattle 
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Dan Slee 
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2017 
Working with animals 
Sean is in South Wales, to meet some of the animals who live and work alongside us to preserve the countryside in this 
Countryfile Special. BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Phil Kerswell  
Holderness 
Matt heads to Spurn Point to meet the UK’s only full time lifeboat crew. John meets a local photographer on Sunk Island and 
learns how the 2nd World War affected the local farmers. BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Joseph Hassell 
 
Forest Special 
Matt is in the New Forest, surveying the health of the woodland as part of the National Forest Inventory. He also discovers how 
the local Goshawk population is thriving. John visits a box wood engraver & meets a couple who clear their forest using 
traditional means. BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Nick Small 
 
My Countryside 
Romesh Ranganathan visits the Devon coast to re-experience outdoor pursuits he tried in his previous career as a 6th form tutor. 
Edith Bowman returns to her home town and shares her passion for photography. BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Gavin Ahern 
  
2016 
Duke of Edinburgh 
Helen Skelton joins a group of students on their Duke of Edinburgh challenge & meets up with Prince William on route. BBC 
Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Dean Jones  
 
Children in Need Special 
The team lead a series of public rambles around the UK to raise money for this year’s Children in Need. BBC Bristol for BBC 1  
 
Shakespeare Special 
A special episode commemorating the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare’s death - featuring Bill Paterson & Dame Judy Dench. 
BBC Bristol for BBC 1 / Director Linda Sands & Gavin Ahern 
 
GARDENERS WORLD  – August 2015 - Present 
MAIN SHOW EDITS/COMPILES 
2017 
TX21 – Longmeadow, Pemberton Roses & Brownfield Gardener VTs 
Monty harvests his tomatoes, plants beetroot, radishes & turnips and propagates climbing roses. Nick heads to Essex to learn 
about a special set of roses which have recently been rediscovered & Arit discovers how building materials are being used to 
grow wild meadows. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director(s) Kath Williams, Jo Grace & Helga Berry 
 
TX20 – Longmeadow & Clematis (Plant of the month) VT 
Monty trims his Yew hedge & plants brassicas in the veg garden. Carol highlights this month’s plant of the month – Clematis. 
BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Ben Harris 
 
VT EDITS 
2018 
TX16 – Allotment 5 & Harry Cook 
We catch up with Francis on the allotment & meet a fellow plot holder who grows plants for medicine. We also meet 
Loughborough legend, Harry Cook who has spent his life improving the local area with planting. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director 
Alex Price 
 
TX15 – Sally Berry & Nick Bailey Roses 
Global traveller Sally Berry gives us a tour of her impressive garden which was transformed from a wasteland. Nick Bailey gives 
us a history of old English roses. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Adrian Hylton 
 
TX14 – Design deconstructed – coastal garden / Allotment 4 / Kew Gardens glass house 



 
 

Joe visits an impressive coastal garden created on a steep cliffside. Francis heads to the allotment to see Luke's progress & Nick 
visits Kew Garden to view the newly renovated glasshouse. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director(s) Adrian Hylton & Alex Price 
 
TX13 – Rain Garden, Hills & Holes 
Arit visits a sustainable rain garden & Adam gets naturalistic planting ideas for his garden from a local nature reserve. BBC Bristol 
for BBC2 / Director Lisa Lipman 
 
TX07 – Bosco Verticale parts 1 & 2 / Allotment strand Part 2 
Arit flies off to Milan to see how two new tower blocks in the heart of the city have been designed to integrate hundreds of 
trees and plants. Francis heads back to the allotment to see how Luke is getting on and meet some of the locals. BBC Bristol for 
BBC2 / Director(s) Lisa Lipman & Alex Price 
 
TX06 – Gardens from scratch / Westonbirt Arboretum / Hever Daffodils 
Adam heads to Leicester to help a family create a brand-new garden. Flo Hedlam explores Westonbirt and meets the head 
gardener and Nick Bailey visits the huge collection of daffodils at Hever Castle. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director(s) Lisa Lipman & 
Adrian Hylton 
 
TX05 – Allotment strand Part 1 / Spring Maintenance / Norwich tropical garden 
Francis visits an allotment in Bristol to help out a new gardener develop his plot. Nick Bailey tells us how to prepare our garden 
for the months ahead & Adam heads to Norwich is explore an amazing tropical garden. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director(s) Alex 
Price & Adrian Hylton 
 
TX04 – Carol’s Plant of the Month – Helibors 
Carol enjoys one of the stars of the spring border, Helibors BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Andy Francis 
 
TX03 – Gingers 
Francis goes to the Royal Botanic Gardens in Edinburgh to explore the magnificent collection of gingers 
BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Mark Scott 
 
TX02 – Carol’s winter wonderland 
Carol visits a garden in north Wales to celebrate some extraordinary seasonal planting  
BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director Andy Francis 
 
2017 
TX31 – Snowdrops, unsung gardening heroes, Giant pumpkins 
Gardening writer, Naomi Slade, heads to Welford park to share her love of snowdrops. Unsung hero Eunice Mcgee tells us about 
her life helping young people grow plants and vegetables in the Birmingham area & we join two twin brothers in their pursuit to 
grow a world record breaking pumpkin. BBC Bristol for BBC2 / Director(s) Lisa Lipman, Lou Hamden & Adrian Hylton   
 

FILM: 
Light Years – ASSISTANT EDITOR (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4059128) 
Happy Birthday Toby Simpson – DIT (http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3950032)  
 

DRAMA/DOCUMENTARY: 
United World Schools – Cambodia  
A short film produced for United World Schools, a UK based charity that build and establish schools in some of the poorest 
regions of the world. Link:  https://vimeo.com/30125135 
 

CORPORATE/FESTIVALS: 
In Between Time Festival 2015 – Nightsongs 
Feature about ‘In Between Time’, who together with the National Trust, curated a series of one-off performances in National 
Trust properties around the UK featuring Artist Patrick Wolf. Link: https://vimeo.com/154170930 
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